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waking to my wife's sls-
^h»cb he Ia Just getting
gradgawate from High

I wish von
the way that feller talks.

¦¦¦mm," Ahe Potash said to his
PMK, Morrto Pertmutter.
1 AMI probahfy got t. hare that

fleaanre. Abe,** Morris Perimatter re-

.QeC "because the first thin* your
*ffe% relations does when they

from school, or go broke,
may be. Is to ret a Job

da place, sod the second thing
As is to get fired."

Abe said, If I
Yxx this place to]

<rf relations by marriage
already stuck ma with.

I might just so well
rmft a free hmliwss college sod be
deaa with «. which what I was going
to ws that this here young fel¬
ler was telling me that in the old
days when the Romans won a warl
the way the allies did. they used to
make the losers walk in a parade,
.o thai the Roman people could see

how them losers suffered."
"And what's that got to do with

my gtrteg Jobs to my wife's rela¬
tions?" Morris Inquired.
It ain't got nothing to do with It.

hat If you would let me open my
moath onoe In a while and not try
to gag me every time I want to tell
yon something. Mawruss." Abe con¬
tinued. "maybe I could learn you
something."
"Maybe," Morris admitted, "but

when you start in to tell about how
smart one of your nephews by mar¬

riage is, Abe, it generally ends up
by our paying a few weeks' salary
to a young feller which all he learn¬
ed about double entry is making birds
with a pen, so I Just want to warn

you before you go any further. Abe.
that in the future with me. Abe. If
any of your nephews is an expert bird
maker with a pen. y'understand. you
should please find him a job in a

millinery concern and let me out."
~I wasn't going to say nothing

about giving a job to nobody," Abe
protested. "All I am trying to tell
you is that if the Treaty of Peace
which you talked my head off about
the other day. contained a section
that the Germans should walk in a

parad» and show to the allies how
that Peace Treaty made them suf¬
fer. Mawruss. Lenine and Trotsky
and all the other crickets who abuse
Mr. Wilson like the New York re-4
publican newspapers and the Ameri¬
can ladies who are attending that
Zurich Peace Convention, would of
called the allies all sorts of bar¬
barians. y* understand. However.
Mawruss. it only goes to show how
unnecessary such a section in the
Peace Treaty would be. Mawruss.
because the Germans is now oblig-
tng with a wonderful Roman exhi¬
bition of themselves. In fact, Maw¬
russ. from the lowest to tht high¬
est. them German people seems to
be saying to each other: 'Let's act
like real Germans and make the
worst of it!"
"Did anyone expect anything else

from them Germans?" Morris asked.
"Well, from the way this here

four-flusher Von Brockdorff-Rant-
zau behaved the day they handed
him the Peace Treaty. Mawruss."
Abe said, "it looked like the Ger¬
mans had made up their minds to
be just so stiff-necked as they al¬
ways was. Mawruss. and I begun to
think that they were going to treat
is as a case of so mechullah. so me-
rhullah. y' understand, but the way
them Germans is now crying like
children. Mawruss. there ain't goin?
to be enough sackcloth and ashes
in Germany to go around, and them

German professors will have to ret1
busy and invent some ersats sack¬
cloth and ashes to supply ths de¬
mand."
"Crooks are always poor sports. Abe,"

Morris declared, "in particular when
they throw themselves on the mercy
of the people that they didn't in¬
tend to show no mercy to them-
selvea. Take this here Ebert. for
instance, and he don't make no bones

understand me, it bites the hand that
feeds it. and what are you going to
do in a case like this!"
-At that, Mawruss. Ebert ain't

making near so bad an exhibition of
himself as this here Prince von
Hohenlohe. There was a feller which
was used to was the German Chan¬
cellor, Mawruss," Abe said, "end the
dirty deals which he helped to put
over on the Roumanians and the Rus-

with just of* laugh after another,
y'understand."
"And I see also where this here

Scheidemann is also figuring very
largely in this here Roman exhibition
the Germans is making of themselves,
Abe." Morris observed. "He said the
other day that the Germans would
never, never, never.or anyhow not
until next Thursday a week.sign the
Peace Treaty. He put his hand on

against indemnities which the Ger¬
mans are required to pay under the
Peace Treaty. Mawruss. it will in all
probability be fouq£ that the German
nation is beggared, as this here
Scheidemann would say. to the extent
of 10.83141$ per capita per annum by
such Indemnities.

The result is going to be that
some of them Germans will then
begin to figure how maybe It was

about saying that the Herman pen-1
pie relied on President Wilson and
the United States of America bein,?
easy marks, but ai Tsiiris. what a
mistake that was! In effect he says
that President Wilson on January 'Si.
1917. madp the statement that the
victor must not force his conditions
on the vanquished: and relying on
that statement. Germany went to
work and got into a war with the
United States because if Germany
got licked, y* understand, the worst
that can happen her is that she
makes peace again on her own term.*,
and then when Germany did get lick¬
ed. see what hsppens to her: Presi¬
dent Wilson behaves like a frozen
snake in the grass which somebody
tries to warm by puttinc the snake
into his pants pockets, y'understand.
and when the snake gets thawed out.

sfans. by way of Treaties of Peace. Jy'understand. was such that if we
would of attempted it with the Ger-1mans. Mawruss, and the 1'nited States
Congress would of confirmed it. Maw¬
russ. Victor Berger would be fighting
to be let out of the House of Repre¬
sentatives and to be admitted to
Leavenworth, instead of vice versa,
on the grounds that he didn't want
to associate with no crooks, y'under¬
stand. but seemingly this here Hohen¬
lohe is suffering from loss of memory
a.-* well as loss of self-respect. Maw¬
russ. because he Is now making
speeches in which ne is weeping all
over his already tear-stained copy of
the Peace Treaty and calling it the
Tragedy of Versailles, whereas com¬
pared to the Treaty of Peace which
vou might call the Tragedy of Brest-
Utovsk. Mawruss. this here Versailles
Treaty of Peace is a Follies of 1919,

where a German's heart would he If
he had one. Abe. and said that no
Germans would positively and abso¬
lutely not submit to any such Treaty
of Pcao»* as the one offered to them,
or. that is to say. they would not sub¬
mit to it except on and after May
22. 1919, and anyhow, nobody would
ever trust President Wilson again."
"And yet. Mawruss. when them Ger¬

mans gets over the first shock of this
here Peace Treaty and wipe away
their tears sufficient to see things a
little more clearly, y'understand,"
Abe commented, "it is just barelypossible that they are going to do
some rapid figuring on what theygain by not supporting a few thou¬
sand princes.not to mention the
money which that blood-thirsty kai¬
ser and his family used to draw in
salaries and commissions. Mawruss.
and when these amounts are offset

A115<ps
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worth that much money per capita
per annum to get rid of that rosher
and they will also begin to realize
that it has been worth even more
than that much per capita per an¬
num to the allied people to see
performance such as the German
people has been giving during the
last few days and instead of the
German people continuing to weep
in sympathy with Ebert and Scheld-
mann. y'understand. they will be
advising them two boys to go and
take for ten cents apiece some
mathematic spirits of ammonia and
quit their sobbing."
"However, Abe," Morris re¬

marked. "there was a few Ameri¬
cans which Instead of being in the
audience enjoying the performance
was back on the stage with the
Germans and weeping Just so hard

as any of them. Take these here
American lady-delegates to the
¦mall time Peace Conference which
Is running at Zurich. Switzerland,
in opposition to the old original
Peace Conference in Paris. Abe. and
them ladies with their voices
choked by tears. Abe. passed a reso¬
lution that be it resolved that the
Peace Treaty be already secret
diplomacy, that it is the old case of
the side winning the war retting
the spoils and a lot of other resolu¬
tions to which the only resolution
anybody could pass in answer to
such resolutions would be: Well,
what of it?"

"That only proves to me. Maw-
russ, how necessary it is. this here
Americanization work which you
read so much about in the pa¬
pers." Abe declared. "Here is four
American ladies which is lived in
the country for some years.in fact
ever since they was born, and that
ain't such a short time neither when
you see their pictures. Mawruss. ajid
yet them ladles talked like they
never heard tell of the Star-Span-
g!ed Banner. Seemingly the fact
that we licked Germany don't ap¬
peal to them at all. and so far as
these resolutions which they passed
between sob*. Mawruss. gives any
indication*. Mawruss. they would
liked to have seen this here Euro¬
pean war end in a draw with per¬
haps Germany getting Just a shade
the better of It."

*"And what has all this got to do
with Americanization work. Abe 7"
Morris inquired. **I always thought
that Americanization was taking
the greenhorn* which comes to this
country from Europe and teaching
them how to think and act like
Americana."
"That comes afterwards. Mawruss,**

Abe said, "because it seems that even
since this here European War. Maw-
row, Americanization needs to begin
at home. Mawruss. and that the first
ones to be Americanized should ought
to be Americans. There 1s. for in¬
stance. Mr. O. G. Vlllard, who was
born and raised in this country. Maw¬
russ, .jrhich he comes out with a
statement the other day that them
loafers of the Munich Soviet who kill¬
ed all them professors and ladies a

couple of weeks ago. compared very
favorably with the legislatures of the
States of New York and Pennsylvanis.
Mawruss. Now when you consider
that them two legislatures is part of
our government. Mawruss. the way
it looks to me is that if a foreigner
had said such a thing, he would have
been Americanized without the option
of a fine by the nearest city magis¬
trate."
"At the same time. Abe," Morris

.said. "when you read in the papers
about the New York State Senator
Thompson and the goings-on up In
Albany, Abe. it looks like American¬
ization should ought to be done at
the source, y'understand. and then It
wouldn't be necessary to American¬
ize Mr. Vlllard at all."
"Sure I know. Mawruss. Abe Agreed,

"but what I sm driving into is that
Americanization for Americans must
appeal very strongly to colored Amer¬
icans. especially the Americanization
of those Americans who believe that
the colored man should ought to be
put in his place and don't hesitate
about designating the place as the
end of a rope without the trouble
and expense of a Jury trial, y'under¬
stand"
"I would even get a little more per¬

sonal as that. Abe," Morris declared.
"I would even say that there should
ought to be classes in Americaniza-

they
the Turk* pulled

the oneg tUi
us when we pre-
poor Armmlwe

nebloh. Aieo. HtvniM. If Mr Wilson
should protest that the new Polish
republic ain't treating our people as
equals. >'understand, the new Polish
republic could come right beck with
'Neither is any number of summer
hotels we could name in the Adiron¬
dackIts Mountains of your own United
States.' Also If the Peace Del«catM
from this country gives a hint to the
Greeks that there is colonies of Bul¬
garians living in Greece for years al¬
ready which wants to be Greeks and
should ought to have the sam* voting
rights as Greeks. y*underwtand. all
Venezuela or whatever the Greek sec¬
retary of state has sot to any la.

.We!!, we hold that these people a1nt
got a right to vote under a In* called
the Grandfather Uw. which w«»

copied from similar lawg passed in the
states of Georgia, Alabama and M'»-
rinlppl in >our o* n I'nitrd States*
And them poor old Peace 1* legate? of
our? wouldn't have a word to say."
.'At that. Abe. I think all them dis¬

agreeable things in thi* country 1.1
goinff to ^ changed by the war."
Morris suggested.
"Perhaps. Mawruss.** Abe concluded,

"but considering what changes hav«*
taken place because of this war. it's
wonderful how little chanced things
really are."
0>yi*ight. HP H MrClnff N#»"*T»iprr

LOOKING BACKWARD
The old-time detective with false

hair and whiskers and other camou¬
flage abounded in Washington about
forty years ago. He waa not a head¬
quarters plainclothes man. hut an

amateur attached to one of the nu¬

merous private detective agencies
mostly located along F street from
Eighth to Fifteenth streets.
At that time anyone could hang out

his shingle and engage in sleuth
work as a business without many
questions being asked by the city au¬
thorities. There were few If any re¬

strictions placed upon those who con¬
ducted the ' agencies." as they were
termed. Now. private detectives are

required to be heavily bonded and are
governed by rigid rules prescribed by
police headquarters, so that the pro¬
fession of human ferret in this period
is a respectable calling, whereas in
the years following the civil war

many unscrupulous fellows followed
the avocation.
While engaged in my work as re¬

porter in those days I met many of
these camouflaged gentlemen ana
wrote a number of stories of their
shady doings. Some of the mana¬
gers had polite canvassers who so¬
licited trade among all classes of so¬

ciety. in the government departments
and the business houses of Washing¬
ton. Alluring literature was also em¬

ployed by some of the agencies. I
recall the gist of one circular-letter
that was sent out by a flrra of ama¬

teur 8herlock Holmeses on F street.
It was headed "Strictly Confidential
and Personal." Then followed a se¬

ries of queries Here are some of
them:

Catchy "Coae »¦* Staff.
"Do you suspect your employes of

being dishonest?
"Do you know how they spend their

nights and with what kind of people
they associate?
"Would you like to know their hab-

M* after leaving their place of em¬

ployment. and whether they engage
In gambling or dishonest practices?
-*1f you are engaged to be married,
would you like to know how your
afllanoed conducts herself or himself
wtvile not under your observation"*
"Would you like to know what your

wife or husband does after leaving
pint?
x*lf you do. or if you have suspl-

.sjftfts regarding some relative, friend
or employe, consult the Git-'em-Quick
Datective Agency, etc."
~Not all the old-time detective firms
were shady and resorted to such "lit¬
erature" as the foregoing. Some were
conducted on honorable principles, but
t*e charge was made and sustained
against others of them that they de-
tftxgately "framed up" men and I
WL i

women m certain cases to make their
fees secure.
Some of the disguises employed were

quite clever, while others were clumsy
affairs, more like opera boufTe cos-.
tumes than anything else.

Pammelled the llell Hop.
WhlH* watching the movements of

a runaway wife one of the amateur)fly cops sought employment as a bell
hop at an uptown hotel. He was,
given the job and, encased In the
livery of the hotel, he entered upon
the task of ensnaring the erring wife,
who had apartments at the hotel in
question. One day. while he had her
rooms under close observation, he!
obseived two men enter them. Gum-'
shoeing along the hallway, he reached
the door of the apartment the man
had entered, and was peeping through
the keyhole, when a guest came along
and demanded to know what he meant
by his Peeping Tom tactics.
While the guest was berating the

fellow the door opened and the two
men who had just entered came
forth. Upon learning what the bell
hop had been doing, the men mauled
him unmercifully and led him to
the office where he was promptly
given his dismissal. The two men
who beat up the detectives weYe
brothers of the woman he had un¬
der espionage. They had come from
Virginia to take their sister to the
home of her parents near Char¬
lottesville. as her husband had bru¬
tally maltreated her.

Another case in which a wife.was
under suspicion was turned ov4r to
a private detective a^epcy for in¬
vestigation. The husband of this
woman was a naval officer and was
frequently^ assigned to sea duty
which necessitated long absence
from his home on Nineteenth street.
Upon hia return t<$ this city after
an extended sea voyage, he he"ard
damaging reports concerning hif
wife. These reports came in anony¬
mous letters, but they becatae so
persistent that the husband decided
to have them quietly investigated.
One of the letters received by the

naval officer alleged that during his
absence his wife made mysterious
trips to South Washington where
she met and had affairs with a well-
known man-about-town. Several of
the anonymous notes conveyed th»
information that three times each
week the wife took clandestine
trips in an old night-line hack. The
naval officer, who was one of the
most popular and handsomest men
in Uncle Sam's service, dearlyloved his jrlfe and was"loath to g*v«
serious consideration to the charges

implied by the anonymous writers.
He did not decide to take action

until one day when a brother offi¬
cer and chum of the husband In¬
formed him that the mysterious
actions of his wife after nightfall
were the subject of a vicious scan¬
dal that had been started in high
society. Kotowing the advice of his
friend he consulted the head of one
of the best private detective agencies
on F street. The naval officer said
to the chief of this service:
"While 1 have every confidence in

my wife, yet, to defend her good
name and mine from the gossip vul¬

tures of society. I want you to as¬
sign one or two of your best men
to keep an accurate record of my
wife's movements from the time she
arises in the morning until she re¬
tires at night and make a full re¬
port to me by mail each day."
Two days later the officer was

ordered on a cruise to the West In¬
dies. In the meantime, two clever
detectives kept watch on the sus¬
pected wife. They had a woman as¬
sistant employed as a domestic in
her house and every action of the
wife inside and outside her home
was carefully scanned and noted.
The third or fourth night'the sleuth:
on watch outside the naval officer's
premises concluded that he had at
last got on the trail of some tangi¬
ble evidence when the wife, heavily
veiled, emerged from the alley gate
and quickly entered a dilapidated
carriage of the night-line variety,
and was driven away as rapidly as
the spavined old nag attached to the
vehicle could draw it. The driver
was a venerable, white-haired col¬
ored man. attired in a well worn
livery suit.
The detective summoned a car¬

riage and at a safeadistance follow¬
ed the wife. She was conveyed to
a two-story frame dwelling on Del¬
aware avenue southwest, into which
place she darted quickly after in¬
structing the driver to call for her
at 1:30 o'clock a. m. This house
was occupied by a colored family
and the, private detective learned
from the police that the people were
respectable but poof> A close watch
was kept on this place but no one
was seen to enter or leave it but
members of the family during the
time the wife was there. When the
hack returned for her she was
shadowed back to her own home
where the domestic in the hire of
the detectives was on the alert to
note the wife's condition and to
catch any remarks she might make
as to her mysterious movements.
" These visits of tht wife to the

home of the colored people in South
Washington were continued three or
four tinier a week. The sleuth* in
the. meantime, having employd ajcolored woman who lived near the
Delaware avenue house, to learn
what transpired there on the occa¬
sions of the visits of the naval offi¬
cer's wife.
The result <*f the investigation

can best be told as it was reportedto the naval officer. The chief of
the detective agency in his final re¬
port said:

"I can certify after a completeand thorough investigation ir.to the
movements of your wife for the pastitwo weeks, »hat she is a woman ofjundoubte d virtue and that you have
not misplaced your confldt*ice in her
integrity. During that period the
only men she has even spoken to
were the tradesmen who brought[good* to your house, the aged c«l-
,ored driver and perhaps a few other{casuals who saw her on strictlybusiness matters. In explaining heralleged clandestine and mysterious,hack rides at night, I am sorry to be
compelled to report to you that suchItripa are due to the fact that yourwife is an addict to .opium. Her(only purpose in visiting the house ofthe colored people on Delaware ave¬
nue was to procure supplies of
habit-forming drugs and to Indulgein smoking the opium pipe."I have learned that she became
an addict while in China, where shehad gone with you when you wereassigned to the Asiatic Naval Sta¬tion. She was introduced to thehabit. I am informed, by the wifeof a Chinese official with whom shebeoame acquainted while In theOrient. In conclusion, I am glad to
report that the suspected womanhas honored her duty of wifehood
and motherhood but has unfortu¬
nately becoihe the victim of a perni¬cious habit, and I suggest that youhave her treated by the best special¬ists you can employ for the cureof the <*.f*ease."
As a sequel to this pathetic story,the husband secured leave from dutyand returned to Washington with all

haste. Following the suggestion of
the detective chief, he quietly placedhis wife under treatment with a
noted physician, who in the course of
a year effected a complete cure, and
the suspected wife, who had been
very much of a recluse, because ot"
her addiction, became 6ne of the shin¬
ing lights in high Washington so¬
ciety.
Another Interesting case handlad by

private detectives and which came
near culminating in a tragedy, was
that of an arring wife from East
Washington, who was found with h«r
tov*r fa tfa* notorious resort of

"Madame" White on Maryland ave¬
nue. between First and Second streets
southwest. The husband, a prominent
business man. was approached by a
mutual friend who informed him of his
wife's conduct with the son of a
wealthy West Washington family. The
husband resented the imputations of
the mutual friend and rewarded him
for his information by knocking him
down. He later became convinced of
the truthfulness of the allegations
against his spouse and employed a
private detective named Whaley. who
was nicknamed the "flitting shadow.**
This woman was found at the Mary¬

land Avenue place in company with
the young sport and a mixed com¬
pany of men and women of doubt¬
ful reputation. Th?y were in the midst
of a hilarious booze party, engaged in
singing ribald songs and indulging in
other revelries. Whaley sought the
husband and accompanied him to the
disreputable resort. Accompanying the
husband and Whaley were two stal¬
wart friends from Capitol Hill.
"Madame*' White opened the door of
her place in response to their sum- jmons. She was pushed aside and the
four men made a football rush to an
upper apartment of the bagnio where
the wild ori?y was in progress. They
broke in the door of the apartment
and proceeded to beat up the men
found there. The husband in the mea
time had drawn his revolver and be¬
gan firing at the man he claimed was
responsible for his wife's downfall.
This fellow, terrified by the fusllade

of shots, leaped wildly from the sec¬
ond-story window, but not before two
of the husband's bullets had hit him.
He landed in a barrel filled with rain
water, from which he was dragged
by a colored woman, who secreted
him in a shed until the irate husband
and his party had departed.
The sequel of the story was that the

husband secured an absolute divorce
from his wife and she later became
a notorious habitue of the "Cracker
Box," an Immoral resort in Louse
alley, where she lived under the name
of Gertie Williams. Her lover was so
severely wounded by the husband's
shots that he became a cripple for
life.
Washington perhaps has the dis¬

tinction, if that term may be used, of
producing the first so-called "soul
lovers." In 1882 the Evening Critic
of this city published a flowing ac¬
count of the transactions of a mar¬
ried man holding a rather high posi¬
tion in one of the government depart¬
ments and a woman who had drifted
here from a New England city. At¬
tention was first attracted to these
"soul lovers'* when the indignant wife
of the official found the other woman
to company wit* her husband and

publicly horsewhipped her. The in¬
formation that her husband was en¬
amoured of another woman whs con¬

veyed to her by a private detective
of Jewish extraction, who was in the
sleuth business on his own account.
This amateur detective ransack.vi the
room of the New England woman

during her absence and procured sev¬

eral letters that had been written to
her by the erring husband. These
were addressed "To My Darling
Cherub" and contained such sentences
as these:
"I have flown to you on the invisible

[wings of love In response ta some

[mysterious telepathic telegram, which
has convinced me of your soul love
for one who will hereafter sail with
you o'er the tides of time through all
eternity."
"The sparks of holy love in our

twin souls have kindled an undying
flame, and through all eternity we

will bask In Its glorious firelight."
"My devotion to you is akin to the

devotion of Mudjad to his Buddali.
For all your love I am willing to suf¬
fer, suffer, suffer until time is no

more."
While the angry wife was raining

blows upon the back of this soul lover
with her cowhide, she punctuated
them with the exclamation:
"Now you may suffer, suffer, suffer

for the sake of your he-cherub and
when I am through you may take him
with you."
Thirty-five years ago when there

was a large force of clerks employed
In the Pension Bureau, and the offi¬
cial rules were more lax than they
are now, many of the clerks were in
the habit of remaining away from
their duty for one or more days on

the slightest pretext. This practice be¬
came so general that the Pension Com¬
missioner decided to check it. He
summoned the manager of an F street
detective agency to his office and
furnished him with a list of persis¬
tent offenders. The manager was in¬
structed to shadow these men and re¬

port their movements to the Commis¬
sioner.

I recall three of the cases investi¬
gated which found their way int6 the
Police Court or public print. One of
these was a young man who was not
satisfied with spending the candle¬
light hours with his affianced, but
took French leave from his office two
or three days each week to escort her
Into the picturesque and romantic
places in the suburbs, where he could
make love accompanied by nature's
fullest choral.
One of the private detectives em¬

ployed on this case was a young man

named Crowley, who located the
Clark's try*Un* places beyond Mount

Pleasant. One day while the romantic
clerk and hi* sentimental lady were
enjoying a one-man and one-girl pic¬
nic party in a shady nook in Rock
Creek woods. Crowley, who had gum-

j shoed them from their meeting place
downtown, hastened to the Pension
Bureau and had a special asent r.c-
company him to the trystlng place,
Before resuming the trai! of the

cleric and his affianced. Crowley pro¬
cured from his chief disguises for h«m-
self and the special agent. The effect
of these make-ups was to give to
both men a rather sinister appenrance.
Crowley wore a dark beard and a
slouched hat. The special agent in
his disguise looked like a cros* be¬
tween a Russian anarchist and a

"Weary Willie."
Thus grotesquely attired the men,

proceeded to the woods, and like hu-,
man shadows, fl.tted from tree to tree
as they watched the sylvan love mak¬
ing Finally they attracted the at¬
tention of the clerk, who was a mus-
cular young man well versed in the
art of self-defense, and he started
after them. The special agent suc¬
ceeded in eluding the stalwart lover,
but Crowley, after a short chase, fell
into his hands. The clerk gave Crow-
ley a severe beating and proceeded
back to town with his lady. The mat¬
ter was reported to the police and the
clerk was arrested. In the Police!
Court on the following day the clerk
lover told his story* to Judge Tom Mil
ler and explained that he and the!
young woman were to be married in a
few days. After the judge had listen¬
ed to Crowley's statement he said:
"It rerved you exactly right. You

were attired in the habiliments of a

highwayman or thug, and it is for¬
tunate that this young man did not
kill you. You got off with light pun¬
ishment. While his act was technical¬
ly a violation of law. it was justified
by your conduct. The clerk of the
court may accept his personal bonds "

Many young men and women of the
old days owe the sudden termination
of their engagements to marry to the
secret work of private detectives, and
numerous divorces in the old days
were due to their quiet investigations.

I recall one particular case in
which a young professional ir#in
with his offices on the north side of
F street, near Ninth, and his affi¬
anced. a beautiful, blond of West
Washington, were estranged because
of a report made to the girl's parents
by a private detective agency. It had
been suspected that he was keeping
company with fast young folks of
both sexes who met in his offices af¬
ter nightfall and Indulged In high
revelry.
An amateur "fly cop" known as

"RHdv." was assigned to the case.
Early one morning ho proceeded 10
bore with a Inrpr au^or two ;*?!»
holes in the door of tho suspected
youth's office. Tho holot; were clexer-

! ly plugged and painted the color of
the door to prevent detectum. The
scheme worked like a charm, and
"Roddy" kept close watoh on the
place. Sever* I nights later his vigils
were rewarded, as the youth with sev¬
eral voung men and an equal number
of bedizened females flitted into the
offices.
The detective quickly summoned the

youth s prospective fatlwr-in-law ;-nd
together they waited the spicy pro¬
ceedings within, which would put to
shame the most "jasxy" «aba rets of
the present time. Wine and stronger
liquids flowed freely and the crowd
soon become boisterous and «lemon-
stratlve. Finally one of the women
spied the peep holes, at that time oc¬
cupied by the interested eyes of th«%
father of the affianced She rushed
to the door followed by th* young
man who was under observation.
There stood the old gentleman .Mid
the detective
"barley, your engagement to

daughter la off." the Irate fath r
shouted.
"Well. I ll be d-d "

was v

comment of the amazed yout . ;.nd
the incident was closed.

HATE TEACHER, JAP.
SCHOOL GIRLS STRIKE

Tokio.Japanese schoole g-rls have
adopted the strike as a m-.ir '

forcing removal of a school brad
they do not like. He is President
Morishita of the high school at Mis-
hima-Machi. and so unpopular is be
that not one of the ninety
would go to school on the day th« jr
called the atrlke.

Czechs Extend Power
Of President, Take Land

Prague.Osecho-Slovakia Is givftrg
greater power to President Ma*ar>k.
Constitutional restrictions which de¬
prived him of the right to name
dismiss cabinet ministers and to tnaW.»
international agreements are to t*
removed.
Estate* of 300 acres that can bo

cultivated and wooded land of ! .
acres Is being purchased by the ststs
and redistributed. Under this order
a half million acres of cultivated land
and a billion and a half n«

'

wooded land has been taken for dis¬
tribution among UO.O* famiiisa.


